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Foreword

Transition from central planning in Central and Eastern Europe has led to dramatic and rapid
changes in the lives of millions of people. Democratic liberalization has empowered citizens through the
provision of basic rights and freedoms and the development of civil society, while economic liberalization
has brought the promise of improved living standards, and granted individuals increased choice in
consumption, education, health and employment.

Despite remarkable expansion of opportunity, transformation has not come without great pain.
Poverty has risen throughout the region, real incomes have declined, and crude death rates have climbed in
many countries. Equality among households has suffered as a result of increasing income disparity and the
erosion of access to basic social services. While the widening income gap is an expected side effect of
transition, accompanying the liberalization of prices and wages, heightened social dissatisfaction threatens
political stability and the success of economic reforms.

On the most basic level, economic recovery and growth in transition depend upon the capacity of
individuals to respond and adapt to the changing requirements of market society. The socialist economies
embarked upon reform with strong legacies of state commitment to the development of human capital.
However, rigidities of central planning and bureaucratic control limited the quality and efficiency of social
services. Transition has exacerbated these trends, as unprecedented collapses in output and consequent
fiscal crises have undermined the abilities of governments to sustain pre-transition levels of access to social
programs and services. At the same time, the introduction of market forces has opened up an array of
opportunities for innovation in the provision and financing of health, education and social insurance, and for
addressing increases in poverty and unemployment.

This paper is one in a series of reports based upon the Social Challenges of Transition (SCT)
database. Developed by the Human Resources Operations Division of the Central and Southern Europe
Departments of the World Bank, SCTwas initiated in order to document empirically the evolving effects of
transition on individuals and families. The project examines the social risks facing people and the policy
responses taken by governments since 1989, by monitoring indicators of health, earnings, education, labor
markets, pensions, social assistance and poverty. The findings contained in this initial set of thematic cross-
country papers make a valuable contribution to our understanding of social developments in Central and
Eastern Europe five years into the transition. They provide a basis for further improvements in the content
and quality of our support to the countries in the region.

Kenneth G. Lay Hans Apitz
Director Acting Director
Country Department I Country Department II
Europe and Central Asia Region Europe and Central Asia Region
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Abstract

Education has emerged as an essential component of the transition to a market economy in
Central and Eastern Europe (CEE). Economic growth and the development of civil society during
transition rest on the capacity of well-educated workers and citizens to adapt to changing conditions.
During the initial phases of the transition, appropriate education has emerged as one of the most
important determinants of labor market status and earnings potential. The education and training systems
of the region are well positioned to facilitate the transition to a market economy. Without exception, the
countries of the region inherited education systems which succeeded in providing broad access to pre-
school, basic and secondary education. However, the legacies of central planning, including overly
narrow specification of skills, inefficiencies in financing and delivery, and political control of curricula
and enrollments, have constrained systems from fully adjusting to market conditions.

Education systems have adjusted rapidly during the transition. Political liberalization and
deregulation have virtually eliminated ideological control over curricula and teaching materials. Students
now face increased choice in their selection of courses, and the duration of studies. At the same time, the
transition has revealed serious systemic weaknesses in education and training systems in the region.
Education, under socialism was targeted toward the needs of the socialist state, emphasizing vocational
and career-specific training, at the expense of more general academic programs. High unemployment
rates, especially for the poorly educated and those with specialized vocational training, illustrate the
extent to which education systems prepared students for the employment patterns of the socialist
regimes. The increased popularity of general secondary and university programs, which broaden access
to diverse employment options, indicate that students have been responding to labor market trends in
their selection of courses and degree programs.

Throughout the region, economic contraction and fiscal crisis have meant a decline in real
resources available to the education sector. Countries have responded to growing budget pressures in a
number of ways, through privatizing services, and devolving financing authority to local governments
and families, which often lack the necessary resources. This has had serious implications for the quality
and equity of access to education. Enrollments have declined at the preschool, and some cases primary
levels, as a result of the elimination of subsidies for child care and educational materials.

While real resources have declined, most countries have increased or maintained funds for
education as a share of GDP, reaching spending levels which are equal to, or higher than, West European
countries at much higher income levels. However, increased spending has not translated into greater
efficiency in resource allocation. Serious inefficiencies inherited from central planning, including
overstaffing of educational institutions, and underuse of facilities limit the ability of education systems to
adapt to market conditions.

This cross-country study examines empirical trends in access to and financing of education in
nine Central and East European countries. While this study substantially improves our understanding of
the impact of transition on education systems, lack of comparable data limits our ability to address
critical issues, including educational outcomes and qualitative changes in teaching methods and
curricula.
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Introduction

The transition from socialism in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) has had fundamental
implications for education and training systems in the region. The ability of countries to adapt to the
introduction of market society depends upon the capacity of individuals to respond to changing economic
conditions, and to shape the emerging democracies through participation in civil society. In many
respects, education systems in CEE are well positioned vehicles for reform. Without exception, the
education and training systems at the outset of transition were fully developed at all levels, providing
access to pre-school and basic education which outranked some OECD countries. The quality of
education in certain fields, especially math and sciences, was, and remains, exceptional. A recently
released study of achievement in math and sciences among eighth grade students ranks students in a
number of CEE countries among the top countries internationally (U.S. Dept. of Education, 1996).

However, the transition to a market economy has exposed, and even exacerbated, serious
weaknesses in the education systems in CEE, many of which reflect overall problems with the system of
central planning. Education was directed toward the productive and ideological goals of the socialist
regimes, and thus has been limited in its ability to respond to changing economic structures and
employment patterns essential for the success of a market economy. Under the previous regime, school
systems and curricula were subject to rigid control by central governments. Curricula and teaching styles
reflected socialist values, emphasizing conformity, the acquisition of fact and political loyalty, over
critical-thinking and analysis.

Enrollment targets were set by planners to serve to the needs of industry. Secondary and tertiary
education, especially, were strongly influenced by industrial ministries, which determined enrollments
and designed curricula. Vocational and technical programs were emphasized at the expense of more
academic, flexible programs, and certain disciplines, particularly in the social sciences, were neglected,
or ideologically biased. Employment was virtually guaranteed for all recent graduates, with Party
affiliation more important than academic achievement for preferred jobs.

Education financing and delivery of education was highly centralized and inefficient. Resources
were poorly allocated, with high teacher-student ratios, but large classes, and high spending levels, but
poor upkeep and underuse of facilities. Teachers were poorly paid, under-trained and had few incentives
to innovate and to improve the quality of their teaching.

The transition has led to significant and rapid changes to education systems. Political
liberalization and deregulation have led to the dismantling of political control over the substance of
education, allowing for more diversity and innovation in curricula, educational materials and teaching
styles. Students now face increased choice in their selection of courses and the duration of their studies.
Labor market adjustments have reinstated education as an important determinant of labor market success
and earning potential. Changes in employer demand for labor market skills have influenced enrollment
trends and have led countries to expand access to general secondary programs and university education.

Education systems in the region have been varied in their ability to respond to these new
challenges. Declining access to pre-school and basic education in many countries is a troubling side
effect of the fiscal crisis and the elimination of subsidies for education and child care. High levels of
unemployment, especially among recent graduates and poorly educated workers illustrate the continued
mismatch between the content of education provided in many schools, and the skills required for
employment in a market economy. Similarly, the limited provision of adult education and retraining
programs requires urgent attention, given the growing pool of displaced workers, many of whom are
long-term unemployed.
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On the financing side, despite severe fiscal crises, governments have protected or increased
funds for education as a share of GDP. However, increased spending has not led to increased efficiency,
or improvements in the quality of education. Inefficient resource allocation, including overstaffing of
teachers, duplication of courses and schools, and underuse of facilities limit the ability of education
systems to adapt to market conditions.

This paper investigates the impact of the transition on education by identifying emerging
empirical trends in access, financing and delivery of education in nine countries of Central and Eastern
Europe: Albania, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, FYR Macedonia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia
and Slovenia. Section I examines changes in access to education, as measured by trends in enrollments
across education levels. Section II discusses the links between labor market developments and the
education sector, highlighting the impact of structural shifts in employment on education. Section III
discusses the financing of education, describing changing financing mechanisms and trends in
expenditures. Section IV analyzes the changing situation for teachers in the region and, Section V
summarizes the main findings and proposes directions for further research.
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Data Sources And Quality

Data for this study were collected as part of the Social Challenges of Transition (SCT) project
which monitors developments in social policy and social welfare in CEE across six policy areas:
education, health, earnings, labor markets, pensions and poverty/social assistance. Socioeconomic data
were gathered for each sector, based upon initial hypotheses about the impact of transition on human
resources.

For education, data were collected on access to and financing of education, as well as
educational inputs. Data included (i) for access: enrollments by level of education, gender, and in public
and private schools and universities; (ii) for expenditures: current and capital expenditures by level of
education and category; and (iii) for inputs: teacher numbers and remuneration.

Because of the absence of comparable data, this study does not address a number of critically
important issues, including educational outcomes and qualitative changes in the education sector. Few
studies have attempted to capture cross-country trends in educational outcomes. The recently published
Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), compares achievement in math and
science among eighth grade students and includes five SCT countries: the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia.

Substantial qualitative changes have also occurred in curricula and teaching styles. Under the
socialist regimes, education, like the rest of the economy, was centrally planned and politically
controlled. Curricula, especially in the humanities and social sciences, were ideologically biased and
censorship was common. Students were required to study Russian to reinforce political ties with the
Soviet Union, while English language studies were discouraged. Political liberalization and
decentralization of education systems has led to a rapid reversal of many of these conditions, although
the breadth of such developments is extremely difficult to document empirically. In a similar vein,
teaching methods have changed during the transition, but little evidence, other than anecdotal, is
available.

Data were collected from a range of sources, including primary materials from the ministries of
education and finance, and published sources from central statistical offices. Data on expenditures were
particularly difficult to compile, due to decentralization across government ministries and between
central and local-level statistical offices. Expenditures on vocational training were often dispersed
throughout government ministries, as were expenditures by category of education. Enrollment figures for
most countries were readily available from central statistical offices, or ministries of education.

Macroeconomic data, including GDP and public expenditures, were used for calculating
descriptive indicators. Data were obtained from internal World Bank sources. While the figures used
were the most current and reliable when this study was undertaken, exact numbers may be subject to
change. During the transition, it has been common for CEE countries to revise and recalculate GDP and
other macroeconomic variables. Revisions made between 1994 and 1995 accounted for less than I
percent in all cases. Demographic data used for calculating enrollment rates were based on World Bank
population projections.

Throughout this paper data from OECD member countries, as well as additional countries in
Latin America and Asia are used for comparison. Countries were selected which had similar per capita
GDP's as the CEE countries in this study.
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I. Access and Participation

Under socialism, the countries of Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) were successful at providing
high levels of access to education. Enrollment rates, especially those for pre-school and basic education
equaled or exceeded those in Western European countries. Access to the system was relatively equitable,
with girls enjoying similar opportunities as boys at all levels of education. However, the legacy of central
planning distorted patterns of access to education, especially at the secondary and tertiary levels. The
state perceived education as a means to a skilled and technically capable workforce. As a result,
governments prioritized highly specialized vocational secondary courses at the expense of general
secondary curricula and more flexible programs. In Romania, for example, nearly 96 percent of students
in secondary education were enrolled in technical and vocational courses in 1989.

The emphasis on vocational and career-specific education programs limited access to tertiary
education. Workers with vocational backgrounds were expected to enter directly into the workforce,
rather than continue on to university. Higher education, therefore, was invariably the privilege of the
political elite. The socialist systems neglected adult education and training, promoting full employment
at the expense of productivity, and ignored career development and mid-career training and retraining.

The transition has already led to visible changes in access to education. Enrollments at the
general secondary and university levels have grown in response to increasing demand. Political
liberalization and the elimination of centralized control of curricula have led to more flexibility in
educational programming and increased student choice in type and duration of studies. Increasing returns
to education have reinforced the importance of secondary and post-secondary education, leading many
students to prolong their studies. Recent evidence illustrates that education both increases the possibility
of labor market success and earning potential, while decreasing the possibility that an individual will
become unemployed or fall below the poverty line. With unemployment, and especially long-term
unemployment, emerging as a major determinant of poverty in the region, the demand for further
education has greatly expanded.

In contrast, preschool, some basic, and specialized vocational secondary enrollments have
declined during the transition. Fiscal crises have threatened funding for education at the pre-school and
basic levels, reducing subsidies, and devolving funding responsibilities to local governments and
families, which often lack the necessary resources. Vocational enrollments have also declined in
response to growing fiscal pressures, and decreasing demand for specialized training.

This section examines these trends in access and their antecedents. Access is measured by trends
in gross enrollment ratios, the total number of students enrolled, regardless of age, as a percentage of the
official age group for that level of education. While this method fails to distinguish between the number
of places offered and the number of places demanded, it provides a broad overview of trends in access.

Pre-School Education

Pre-school education in CEE was a critical element of the social contract in the formerly planned
economies. High levels of participation in pre-school education reflected not only the state's overall
commitment to educating the workforce, but also a means of ensuring full labor force participation.
Women, especially, were encouraged to work by access to pre-schools and day care centers located at the
workplace. As a result, pre-schools served a child-care, as well as an educational function. In some cases,
pre-school systems were maintained outside of the education ministries; in the former Czechslovakia the
Ministry of Health administered pre-schools until 1990, and in FYR Macedonia the Ministry of Labor
and Social Policy continues to oversee part of the preprimary education system. In 1993, the share of
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women in the labor force was nearly 50 percent in most CEE countries, in contrast with 25 percent in the
European OECD countries (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Female Share of the Labor Force (1993)
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Since 1989, access to pre-school education has declined throughout the region in response to
changes in female employment patterns and the fiscal crisis. Labor force participation dropped
significantly in all CEE countries, but more for women than for men. Participation rates for women of

prime working age' fell nearly 10 percentage points in Hungary, the Czech Republic and Slovenia
between 1992 and 1995 (Allison and Ringold, 1996). This reflects, in large part, the impact of policy
developments which have effected women's labor market choices, such as the erosion of child
allowances, maternity benefits and access to pre-school education and child care. A study of women's
labor force participation in the Czech Republic and Slovakia between 1984 and 1993 found that changes
in cost and access to child care explain much of decline in women's labor force participation (Chase,
1995a).

Under socialism, access to pre-school education was high and was often provided in government
subsidized schools and day care centers attached to large state-owned enterprises. Tightening budget
constraints have led firms to cut benefits, including those for child-care and education. This trend has
been compounded by the decentralization of fiscal responsibility for education. Local governments and
families have assumed a growing share of financing for -pre-school education, as ownership and
administration of preschools have been transferred to municipalities, churches or the private sector.
Parents have increasingly had to pay for school lunches, textbooks and other education materials that
were previously subsidized by the state. For example, in 1989 in Czechoslovakia, parents only paid
approximately 50 percent of the cost of meals for pre-school students. By 1993 Czech parents were
accountable for up to 25 percent of the entire cost of schooling.

Benerally between 25 years and the official retirement age.
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Figure 2: Pre-School Enrollment Indices (1989-1994)
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In the early stages of transition, access to pre-school was protected, with enrollments increasing
slightly in Albania, and Romania (Figure 2). However, enrollments fell between 1991 and 1993, most
notably in Albania, Slovakia and Poland. Enrollments in Hungary have been maintained throughout the
transition, and have even grown slightly between 1991 and 1992. This is partially due to the fact that, in
Hungary, responsibility for the financing of pre-school education was decentralized in the late 1980s,
consequently, local governments were better prepared to adjust to increasing fiscal pressures at the outset
of the transition.

Basic Education

Enrollment trends for basic education are very mixed, declining in some countries, and
increasing slightly in others (Figure 3). During the socialist period, all of the countries covered in this
study provided high levels of basic school enrollments, as basic education was considered an essential
component of economic development and political socialization. Countries invested heavily in
elementary schools during the early phases of postwar industrialization. In Albania, for example, before
World War II, nearly 85 percent of the population was illiterate. However, following a concerted effort
to provide universal access to basic education in the late 1940s and 1950s, literacy rates reached 80

percent.

Figure 3: Basic School Enrollment Rates (1990-1994)
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Basic school enrollments were high at the outset of the transition, exceeding 90 percent in all
countries. Enrollment rates have declined in Albania, Bulgaria, FYR Macedonia and Romania, countries
where the socioeconomic costs of transition have been the highest, while stabilizing, or increasing
slightly, in more rapidly reforming countries where growth has resumed, the Czech Republic, Hungary
and Slovakia. The possible links between enrollment trends and the pace and sequencing of economic
reforms require further investigation. Declines in enrollments have been largest in Albania and Bulgaria,
where they fell 5-6 percentage points between 1990 and 1994. Gross enrollment rates have grown in the
Czech Republic, Slovakia and Slovenia, exceeding 100 percent in some cases, with the enrollment of
students older than those in the official age group. In contrast, enrollment rates in CEE appear low in
comparison to Latin American and Asian countries at similar income levels. In 1992, gross enrollments
in basic education were as high as 123 percent in Ecuador and 114 percent in Indonesia, countries where
a higher proportion of over-age students are enrolled in basic education.

As with pre-school education, declining enrollment rates for basic education reflect rising costs
of education for families. The elimination of subsidies for textbooks and other educational materials have
deterred the poorest families from sending their children to school. In FYR Macedonia, the government
planned to introduce a fine of 2,500 denars for families which fail to send their children to school
(UNESCOa, 1995). Declining minority enrollments have been another source of basic school attrition,
especially in countries with large Romany populations. Legislation on compulsory enrollments was
eliminated at the outset of transition in a number of countries. A recent UNDP report on Bulgaria
estimates that somewhere between 40 and 70 percent of Romany children do not attend school (UNDP,
1995).

Increases in basic school enrollments are a likely effect of the growing importance of education
in labor market outcomes. High rates of unemployment among young people, and especially those with
basic school education only, have encouraged students to prolong their education. As is the case
throughout the OECD, unemployment among those with basic education only is higher than for all other
age groups, reaching 30 percent in Bulgaria and Slovakia, and exceeding 16 percent in Hungary and
Poland. The rapid escalation of severe youth unemployment has led many students to continue their
education and delay workforce entry. Greater access to higher education and growing flexibility and
choice in course selection have also encouraged students to stay in education.

Secondary Education

Trends in secondary education are closely linked to labor market developments. Enrollments in
general secondary programs leading to university have increased, while enrollments in specialized
vocational and technical training programs have declined (Table 1). Secondary education was a core
element of the socialist educational program. Most countries maintained three types of secondary
education: i) 4-5 year general secondary programs, providing a general 'gymnasium'-type of education
leading to university entrance examinations; ii) 4-5 year technical secondary programs, incorporating
the basic elements of the general secondary curriculum in addition to more specialized vocational
training; and iii) 1-3 year vocational/technical programs, providing vocational training and often
apprenticeships leading to a specific trade. The latter were often sponsored by enterprises, which
provided specialized training to future employees. As a result of the restructuring of many large state-
owned industries and the rapidly changing demand for skills, many of these schools have been closed.
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Table 1: Secondary Enrollments by Type
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania
total enrollment rate 54.1 437 38 1 29.0 32.6

% enrolled in general programs 38 2 54.9 67 1 87 8 79.5
% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 61 8 45.1 32.9 122 20 5

Bulgaria
total enrollment rate 762 743 728 71.6 73.9

% enrolled in general programs 395 38.7 38.9 405 41.4
% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 31.9 31.5 29 5 28 1 29 8

% enrolled in vocational (1-3 year programs) 26.5 29 4 29 6 29 9 30 5
Czech Republic

total enrollment rate 839 80.6 81 5 823 89.5
% enrolled in general programs 17.6 19.1 198 20.0 150

% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 28.8 31 3 33 8 40.1 428
% enrolled in vocational (1-3 year programs) 545 52 1 48.9 462 44 9

Hungary
total enrollment rate 80.5 79 9 784 76.7 77 1

% enrolled in general programs 23.9 24 1 24 7 25 9 26 6
% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 327 33.6 34.7 36 1 373

% enrolled in vocational (1-3 year programs) 43.9 43.2 41 7 394 37 3
FYR lacedonlia

total enrollment rate 53 9 52 5 51.4 50.3 51 0
Poland

total enrollment rate -- 574 604 646 67.6
% enrolled in general programs -- -- 405 41 7 41 7

% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) -- 59 5 58.3 583 56 7
% enrolled in vocational (1 -3 year programs) -- -- 58.3 53 0 47.2

Romania
total enrollment rate 108.1 889 74 1 668 660

% enrolled in general programs 35 2 1 12 8 21.6 265
% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 792 60.3 45 9 416 41 6

% enrolled in vocational (1-3 year programs) 19.8 18.7 269 325 31.8
Slovakia

total enrollment rate 818 814 829 85.5 --
% enrolled in general programs 179 19.0 20 1 21 3 222

% enrolled in technical (4-5 year programs) 29 8 31 9 33 7 348 --

% enrolled in vocational (1 -3 year programs) 540 51 2 479 45.1 43.0
Slovenia

total enrollment rate 809 813 809 813 --
% enrolled in general programs 22,5 24.4 24 5 26 4 25.9

% enrolled in technical (4-5year programs) 31,7 310 33 9 35.6
% enrolled in vocational (1-3 year programs) 48.4 43 9 44 5 39.8 38 5

i) General Secondary

From the beginning of the transition, the proportion of students enrolled in general secondary
programs has increased everywhere except the Czech Republic (Figure 4). Throughout the region, there
has been a renewed preference for more flexible general secondary programs. Trends in labor market
outcomes indicate that individuals with general, academic backgrounds have been better able to adapt to
rapid changes in demand for skills in the labor market than those with more specialized, vocational
training. Expansion of general secondary education also reflects the increased importance of higher
education. Unlike many 1-3 year vocational programs, general secondary programs allow students to
apply for university admission.
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Figure 4: General Secondary Enrollment Rates (1990-1994)
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The most dramatic jump in general secondary enrollment rates occurred in Romania, where
enrollments increased from 4 percent in 1990 to 19 percent in 1994. Increases in the other countries
range from 1 percent in Bulgaria to 8 percent in Poland (Figure 4). The Romanian case reflects a general
shift from 4-5 year technical courses, advocated by the previous regime, to general secondary programs.
In Romania and the other countries, technical education was prized by the socialist regimes as a means to
a technically capable workforce. The slight decrease in general secondary enrollments in the Czech
Republic represents the growing emphasis in that country on vocational schools, in many cases
sponsored by private firms.

In order to meet the growing demand, many countries have converted vocational programs and
schools, to general secondary education. In 1990, Albania had 47 general secondary schools with 55,000
students; by 1995 there were 364 schools and 68,000 students. Conversely, vocational secondary
education declined from 308 schools with 89,000 students in 1990, to 45 schools with 16,000 students in
1995. Similar trends occurred in Hungary and notably Romania, which went from 95 general secondary
schools in 1989 to 435 in 1994. The opening of private schools has also accommodated the demand for
general secondary education. While no private schools existed at the outset of transition, by 1994 there
were 73 private general secondary schools in Romania, 77 in Hungary and 93 in Slovakia.

ii) Technical Secondary (4-5 year programs)

Enrollments in technical secondary education have been influenced by changes in the demand
for labor force skills and the increasing demand for higher education. Trends in enrollments in 4-5 year
technical schools have been mixed, partially due to data discrepancies, changes in the names of schools
(which may confuse types of vocational education), and country differences. In Hungary and Poland,
where unemployment among graduates of 1-3 year vocational/technical schools is high, there have been
marked increases in enrollments in 4-5 year programs, which provide a broader-based curriculum and
allow participants to continue on to tertiary education (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Technical Secondary Enrollments - 4-5 year programs (1990-1994)
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The most significant increase in technical secondary enrollment rates has been in the Czech
Republic, where enrollments rose from 24 percent in 1990 to 40 percent in 1994. This is a result of a
traditional preference in the Czech Republic for enterprise-supported vocational training, along the
German model. In 1990, policy changes shifted financing responsibility for vocational schools to
employers. The number of vocational schools in the Czech Republic grew from 644 in 1989 to 729 in
1993. Private vocational schools have also proliferated in the Czech Republic, with 294 in existence by
1994. As previously mentioned, there has been a significant shift away from 4-5 year technical secondary
programs in Romania, where enrollments plummeted from 86 percent in 1990 to 28 percent in 1994.

iii) Vocational Secondary (1-3 year programs)

Figure 6: Vocational Secondary Enrollments - 1-3 year programs (1990-1994)
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Enrollments in specialized 1-3 year apprentice schools have declined across the region (Figure
6). Between 1990 and 1994 enrollments fell 8 percentage points in Hungary, and between 5 and 6
percentage points in the Czech Republic, Poland and Slovenia. Prior to the transition many specialized
vocational and technical schools were attached to enterprises and administered directly by government
ministries. Vocational schools provided narrow training for specific industries and occupations. The
Polish system offered nearly 250 different occupational courses. With the restructuring and closure of
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many large state owned enterprises, many vocational schools have closed. Demand has shifted, as
changing employment structures have left many vocational school graduates with outdated training
unemployed. Unemployment rates among graduates of apprentice schools are higher than those for other
levels of secondary education.

Higher Education

Increased participation in higher education has been one of the most remarkable achievements of
transition in CEE. Throughout the region, the transition has favored university graduates, creating new
incentives for students to prolong their education. Evidence indicates that the university educated are
much less likely to be poor and unemployed than others. In Romania, an individual with a college
education is 50 times less likely to be poor, than someone with little schooling (WDR, 1996). Higher
education has emerged as an important determinant of labor market status. Throughout the region,
unemployment rates are lowest for the university educated, remaining under 5 percent in the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia. In addition, growing wage differentials have increased returns
to higher education. Improved selection and availability of courses and programs have also stimulated
demand for higher education. Prior to the transition, enrollments were programmed to fit the
requirements of industry, emphasizing training in engineering and the physical sciences over the
humanities and social sciences. Political liberalization and deregulation have increased the autonomy of
universities, allowing them greater flexibility in designing curricula and programs of study.

Figure 7: Higher Education Enrollment Rates (1990-1994)
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Expansion of access to higher education has been a priority on the reform agenda for
governments in CEE. Policymakers have acknowledged the role of universities in providing the
intellectual and professional leadership and skills needed in a market economy. As a result, there has
been a concerted effort by governments to pursue reforms of higher education and provide access similar
to that in Western Europe. In the early years of transition, Hungary established the "Catching up with
European Higher Education Fund" in order to increase enrollments and diversify programming in higher
education. Enrollment rates for tertiary education grew in Poland from 19 percent in 1990 to 26 percent
in 1994 and in Romania from 7 to 19 percent (Figure 7). In the Romanian case, this is due to significant
expansion of private enrollments. Since 1989, 73 private institutions of higher education have been
established which now account for nearly 27 percent of total enrollments. Enrollment rates declined
slightly in the Czech Republic but remain relatively high at 18 percent. In Albania, full-time enrollment
rates for university students declined from 6 to 5 percent, but this figure masks the significant increase in
part-time enrollments.
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II. Education and the Labor Market

Increasingly, transition has underscored the importance of education as a determinant of labor
market status and success. Under central planning, educational background had little bearing on
employment prospects or earnings potential, with access to privileged positions more likely determined
by Party affiliation and connections than merit. Labor market conditions provided few incentives for
individuals to prolong their education beyond the secondary level. Full employment was virtually
guaranteed from the time a new graduate entered the labor market, through to retirement, and wages
were highly compressed and set by the central government.

Recent trends in employment and earnings illustrate that labor markets have been rapidly
adjusting to new market conditions, and new incentive structures are emerging. Employment and labor
force participation have fallen dramatically, and unemployment has escalated from near-zero levels.
Workers with limited and outdated educational backgrounds are far more likely to become unemployed,
and consequently poor, than those with higher education and the skills and expertise needed in a market
economy. Similarly, wage structures have adjusted quickly throughout the region, such that the earnings
distribution in many CEE countries resembles that in many medium-inequality OECD countries.

Labor market adjustments have begun to influence the reform agenda for education and training
systems, however governments face daunting challenges. Prior to 1989, education was highly planned
and politically controlled, as the structure and curricula were oriented toward the production goals and
political ideology of the socialist regimes. Industrial ministries were directly involved in designing
curricula and determining enrollment needs. Changes in ownership, technology and the orientation of
trade have increased demand for certain skills and rendered other types of training obsolete.
Governments have begun to respond to these challenges by expanding access to higher education, and
moving from vocational to general secondary education. However, adjustments are still required to meet
new demands, including further curriculum changes and teacher training. In addition, retraining of
existing workers and adult education require urgent attention.

This section examines recent labor market developments in relation to education. Employment
shifts and unemployment trends highlight the growing importance of education. There is evidence that
students have been responding to these trends in their choice of studies, and university enrollments have
become increasingly driven by labor force demand. Finally, the section briefly discusses the
consequences for the existing workforce.

Labor Market Adjustments

Changing employment patterns reveal a significant mismatch between the skills demanded in the
emerging market economies, and the skills of the existing workforce. As trading alliances, such as the
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), dissolved and industries became obsolete overnight,
many workers, trained for jobs in the socialist economies, suddenly faced bleak employment prospects.
Large-scale declines in public sector employment, and shifts between employment sectors were rooted in
the output collapse which accompanied the initial macoreconomic reforms. Stabilization-related shocks
eroded industrial production and necessitated fundamental restructuring of state owned enterprises. The
fiscal crisis eliminated government subsidies of industry, removing the "soft budget constraints" which
protected many unproductive enterprises under central planning (Kornai, 1992). These developments
have forced the closure of unproductive and outdated firms, with employment losses especially in heavy
industry and manufacturing. Agriculture was similarly effected, as large collective farms with antiquated
machinery became uncompetitive in the new economic environment (Table 2).
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Conversely, the transition has sparked growth in sectors which were underdeveloped under
socialism. There have been marked increases in employment in areas where the private sector has grown
rapidly. In particular, the service sector has expanded, with growth especially in trade and catering, and
financial services and real estate. Private sector growth, increased trade with the West, and the demand
for updated technology have increased the need for workers with expertise in fields such as business,
language and information technology.

Table 2: Employment Changes (1991-1995)
(% change) Czech Republic' Hungaryb Polandb Slovakia'
Declining share of employment
Agriculture -5.5 -3.5 -7.9 -4.2
Manufacturing -60 -2.5 -1 2 -8 1
Increasing share of employment
Trade and catering 7.8 1 1 6.7 5.1
Financial services and real estate 1.2 2.4 2 3 0.3
Public administration 3.3 2.5 -- 37

al991-1995

b 1992-1995

Restructuring led to rapid increases in unemployment throughout Central and Eastern Europe.
Prior to the transition, open unemployment in the region was almost nonexistent. Labor hoarding was
widespread, as central planning provided limited incentives for firms to allocate labor efficiently. The
situation reversed dramatically during the transition, as firms closed, or let workers go through early
retirement programs, or redundancies. Between 1990 and 1993, following the output collapse, registered
unemployment grew in all countries, exceeding 16 percent in Bulgaria and Poland, and climbing to
between 12 and 14 percent in Hungary, Slovakia and Slovenia. In contrast with the other countries,
unemployment rates in the Czech Republic have remained low, between 3 and 4 percent, throughout the
transition (Allison and Ringold, 1996).

Figure 8: Unemployment and Education (1995)
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Emerging unemployment patterns are linked to experience and educational attainment.
Unemployment for young people, between 15 and 25, is higher than for any other age group, illustrating
the difficulty recent secondary school graduates have had finding jobs. Workers with only vocational
secondary or primary backgrounds have- higher unemployment rates than graduates of general secondary
schools, or university education (Figure 10). In Slovakia unemployment among individuals with only
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primary school education exceeded 30 percent in 1995. In Poland, graduates of vocational, 'apprentice-
type' schools have unemployment rates higher than those of any other level of education. As is the case
in OECD countries, unemployment rates for the university educated are lower than for all other
education levels and the national average.

Trends in earnings have developed along similar lines. After decades of wage compression,
many of the countries of Central and Eastern Europe now have earnings distributions similar to those in
OECD countries with mid-level inequality. A recent study for Poland found inequality to be similar to
that of Canada, Australia and France (Rutkowski, 1996b). Income status has become closely linked to
educational attainment. In the Czech Republic and Poland, the earnings differential between university
educated workers and those with vocational education more than doubled for men between 1990 and
1993 (Rutkowski, 1996a). In the Czech Republic and Slovakia there is evidence that returns to education
diverged across types of secondary education. Prior to the transition, earnings for secondary technical
education were higher than those for general secondary education, but by 1993 the situation was reversed
(Chase, 1995b).

Changes in University Enrollments

While high unemployment rates among recent school graduates demonstrate the low external
efficiency of education and training systems in the region, there are indications of changes. Students
have responded to labor market developments in their choices of type and duration of studies. Within
higher education, enrollments have become increasingly driven by labor market demand. Prior to
transition, education and training systems prepared large numbers of students for jobs in heavy industry
and agriculture through specialized vocational training and apprenticeships. The reduction in demand for
workers with skills in manufacturing, engineering and mining, and high rates of unemployment for
students with vocational training have dissuaded students from enrolling in vocational secondary
education and choosing engineering courses at the university level. On the other hand, there has been
marked growth in the social sciences and humanities.

Figure 9: Enrollments in Engineering Programs (1989-1994)
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University education prior to the transition was highly biased toward programs in engineering
and the physical sciences, with ministries of science and industry often setting enrollment quotas. The
impact of transition on enrollments in these areas has been striking. Deregulation and increased
autonomy of universities have made higher education more sensitive to student choice and labor market
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developments, rather than the dictates of central planning. Romania provides the starkest example of this
trend. In 1989, over two-thirds of all students in tertiary education were enrolled in engineering and
science programs, declining to one-third by 1994 (Figure 9). Although not as dramatic as the Romanian
case, engineering enrollments have declined in all other countries. The shift away from engineering and
sciences has brought the CEE countries closer to 20-30 percent, the level found in Latin American and
Asian countries at similar income levels (Annex Table 9).

In contrast, enrollments in the social sciences have grown since the onset of the transition. The
social sciences, including economics, law, psychology and history were neglected under socialism.
Programs that did exist were often distorted by political ideology, yielding low student demand and
interest. This gap in available skills and training has been an obstacle during the transition, which has
required the skills of individuals with training in management, accounting, economics and law. In 1989,
levels of social science enrollments in CEE ranged from 12 percent in Albania and Romania, to roughly
30 percent in Slovakia and FYR Macedonia (Figure 10). This is significantly lower than in the Latin
American and Asian countries, where social science enrollments comprised nearly half of total university
students (Annex Table 10). Enrollments have been steadily increasing since 1989, now exceeding 40
percent in Slovakia and Slovenia. FYR Macedonia is an exception, where, contrary to the trend, social
science enrollments have decreased. Similarly, enrollments in the humanities have grown in most
countries since 1989.

Figure 10: Enrollments in Social Science Programs (1989-1994)
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The data on enrollments reflect a rapid turnaround in participation in higher education programs,
but provide limited information on systemic adjustments. It is unclear to what extent teachers and
curricula have adapted and adjusted the quality and substantive focus of courses to meet the changing
demands. Further research is necessary to address these questions and to determine the extent to which
countries have been able to accommodate student needs.

Adult Education and Training

One of the greatest obstacles facing the countries in transition is the challenge of the existing
workforce. Structural economic shifts have created a large pool of displaced workers, unemployed who
have little expectation of returning to work their prior fields, and have no prospects for employment in
other areas. Many of these workers participated in vocational and technical education programs, and
were prepared to work in industries which have been significantly restructured. Large numbers of
displaced workers have exited the labor force through disability or early retirement programs. Under the
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socialist system, career changes were discouraged and extremely rare. As a result the CEE countries lack
programs for adult education and retraining to address the skill deficiencies of displaced workers.

The related challenge of long-term unemployment has also highlighted the need for adult
education and specialized mid-career training. Long-term unemployment is increasingly correlated with
poverty, and has thus been one of the most serious outcomes of transition in CEE. The share of
unemployed who have been out of work for longer than one year has been climbing steadily throughout
the region. Evidence illustrates that the majority of the long-term unemployed are of prime working age,
between age 25 and retirement.

During the transition, some countries have adopted active employment programs to prepare
workers for positions in other fields. Hungary and Poland have introduced programs to provide the
unemployed with training in areas where skill shortages exist (O'Leary, 1996). Continuing education for
adults remains weak throughout the region. As labor markets become more dynamic, and it becomes
more common for workers to change jobs or careers during their working life, adult education and
training will grow increasingly important. Such training can be a joint venture of both public and private
sectors. In Hungary and Romania, national and regional training boards have been established to fund
and coordinate funding by public and private institutions (Laporte and Schweitzer, 1994).
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III. Education Financing

Fundamental changes in the structure of the economies of Central and Eastern Europe have
challenged the nature of state involvement in the provision and financing of education in CEE. With few
exceptions, education systems prior to transition were almost exclusively financed by central
governments out of tax revenues. Financing responsibilities were largely assumed by ministries of
education, with other ministries involved in certain areas; ministries of industry, communication and
transportation financed various streams of vocational education, and ministries of health were
responsible for medical education, and some early childhood education programs. During the socialist
period, all of the countries in the region succeeded in establishing extensive and relatively equitable
education and training systems. However, these accomplishments came at the expense of efficiency in
resource allocation and use. At the outset of transition, with stagnating investment levels and growing
fiscal pressures, maintaining equity and quality in education has proven increasingly difficult.

The fiscal crisis which accompanied liberalization further burdened education budgets and
threatened the abilities of CEE countries to maintain pre-transition spending levels. Countries have
adopted a variety of policy responses to adapt education budgets to changing economic constraints: i) a
range of non-public educational options have emerged including purely private and partially subsidized
schools; ii) responsibility for financing has been increasingly decentralized, with local governments and
families playing a greater role in generating resources; and iii) through the adoption of alternative
funding arrangements schools and universities have experimented with new options for cost recovery and
financing for academic research.

This section first discusses trends in education expenditures, and then briefly describes changes
in financing methods which various countries have employed in order to cope with the stress of
economic contraction. Spending patterns vary significantly across the region, but general trends have
emerged. In all of the countries education expenditures declined in real terms, alongside economic
contraction. However, governments have protected education expenditure during the fiscal crisis. As a
share of GDP, spending has increased, and has become equal to, or, in some cases, higher than spending
in OECD countries at much higher income levels.

Expenditures discussed in this section refer to public expenditures. While private education is
growing in the region, data are scant and difficult to collect. For a number of countries, it was possible to
obtain data on public subsidies to private education.' Likewise, OECD figures, except where indicated,
refer to the public sector.

Education Expenditures and GDP

The fiscal crisis which accompanied the transition burdened already strained education budgets.
Despite these pressures, countries have maintained the share of funding for education during the
transition, although expenditures have fluctuated widely. With the exception of Albania2, expenditures
on education as a share of GDP increased throughout CEE between 1989 and 1994 (Figure 11).
Expenditures grew the most in Hungary, expanding from 4 percent of GDP in 1989, to nearly 7 percent

in 1994. During the same time period, expenditures grew approximately 1 percent in FYR Macedonia,
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Poland and Romania.

1 These data are included in total expenditures for Poland (1991-94), the Czech Republic (1992-94), and Slovenia,
(1993-94).

2 Recent data obtained prior to publication indicated that spending in Albania in 1995 returned to the 1989 level.
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Spending in the majority of countries has exceeded, or is approaching the OECD mean. In 1993,
public expenditures comprised 5.3 percent of GDP in the OECD. Total spending on education, including
private expenditures, and public subsidies to households was 6.3 percent. Public expenditures in
Hungary, FYR Macedonia, Bulgaria and the Czech Republic have reached, or surpassed 6 percent.
Romania began the transition with strikingly low levels of investment, at 2 percent of GDP, and remain
low, increasing to 3 percent in 1994.

Figure 11: Education Expenditures and GDP, (1989 and 1994)
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Cross-national comparisons of aggregate spending on education, mask important differences
between countries, such as enrollment rates, demographic factors, and the overall size of the economy
(OECD, 1996a), but do provide overall country contrasts. Analysis of public spending in relation to per
capita income shows that public expenditures on education in many of the CEE countries are comparable
to OECD countries at much higher income levels (Figure 12). At the upper end of the scale, spending on
education in Hungary in 1994 was 7 percent, roughly equal to that of Sweden in 1993, a country with a
per capita GDP six times greater. Total education expenditures, including private spending, reached 8
percent in Sweden. Expenditures in FYR Macedonia, Bulgaria and Slovakia correspond with
expenditures in mid-range OECD countries such as France, Austria and the United States. Public
spending in Romania, the lowest in CEE, was level to that of Columbia and Chile, countries at similar
income levels.
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Figure 12: Public Education Expenditures and GDP per capita (1994)
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Real Spending on Education

Despite relative increases in the share of GDP devoted to education, spending in the region has
declined in real terms. In general, trends in education expenditures have followed the trajectories of
economic contraction, declining alongside the output collapse. In a number of countries, real education
expenditures have begun to grow with the resumption in output. Real education expenditures turned
positive with real GDP increase in Poland in 1991, Romania in 1992 and the Czech Republic and
Albania in 1993.

Figure 13: Reduction in Real Public Spending for Education (1990-1994)
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Overall, however, real education expenditures remain below pre-transition levels. Between 1990
and 1994, the decline in real expenditures ranged from as much as 36 percent in Bulgaria, to 1 percent in
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Poland, with most countries -experiencing a decline of between 20 and 30 percent. Hungary is an
exception, where real expenditures increased by nearly 7 percent between 1990 and 1994. The decline in
real expenditures devoted to education is correlated with the fall in real GDP (Figure 13). In Bulgaria,
the 32 percent decline in real GDP was matched by a nearly 36 percent drop in education expenditures.
The fall in real spending on education in FYR Macedonia was similarly large, at 20 percent, in line with
a 34 percent drop in real GDP. Poland represents the other extreme, with GDP growth resuming to 3
percent -- following two years of severe decline -- and education spending falling less than 1 percent
between 1990 and 1994. In Romania, the output collapse between 1990 and 1994 was lower than in
many countries, due to limited public sector restructuring, although the fall in real education spending
was large, at 16 percent.

Education per Student and GDP per Capita

An analysis of the relationship between per student spending by education level and per capita
GDP reveals considerable variation in spending patterns across the countries, and across education
levels. This ratio illustrates the link between available resources and education expenditures. As is the
case throughout the OECD, the cost of education per student rises with education level. In general,
spending ratios for pre-school education are low, or consistent, with the OECD mean, and are somewhat
higher in the CEE countries for the other levels of education. It is important to note that the OECD
figures incorporate both public and private spending (Figure 14).

Figures 14: Per Pupil Spending Relative to GDP Per Capita (in nominal terms), 1994*
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At the pre-school level, Bulgaria is the outlier, with a ratio of 0.35, far higher than the other CEE
countries which cluster around and below the OECD average of 0.19. Spending in Romania, Albania and
FYR Macedonia is low at around 0.10, all countries which have experienced recent downturns in pre-
school enrollment levels.

Spending ratios for basic education are high and exceed the OECD average in FYR Macedonia,
Hungary and Bulgaria, countries where overall expenditures on education are also the highest. The
connection between spending levels and enrollments does not hold for basic education. While Romania
and Albania, countries where basic enrollments have declined, are spending the least per pupil, spending
is highest in FYR Macedonia and Bulgaria, countries where basic school enrollments have eroded in
recent years.

Ratios for secondary and university education vary the most across countries. For secondary
education, expenditures far exceed the OECD average in Slovenia and FYR Macedonia, where secondary
enrollments have remained relatively stable and overall spending is high. As might be expected, the ratio
for secondary education is exceptionally low in Romania, where enrollments in secondary education
have fallen markedly, and spending on education as a share of GDP is the lowest in the region. At the
university level, the expenditure ratio is highest in Albania, the only country where enrollment rates and
education expenditures as a share of GDP have declined during the transition.

Eduation as a Sa ofC Pulic ExpenituresC

As a share of total public expenditures, spending on education has increased in most countries,
illustrating that, relative to other sectors, education has been protected during the transition. Expenditures
as a share of total public expenditures grew most notably in Bulgaria, where they increased from 9
percent in 1989 to 11 percent in 1994, and Hungary, where they expanded from 8 percent to 11 percent
(Figure 15). By 1994, most countries clustered around the OECD average of 11 percent. The exception is
the Czech Republic where, contrary to the trend, education spending as a share of total expenditures
declined from 14 to 11 percent between 1992 and 1994.

Figure 15: Education Expenditures and Total Public Expenditures (1989 and 1994)
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Expenditures by Category

In addition to fluctuations in the level of spending on education, the allocation of funding across
categories has shifted during transition. Expenditure data for this study was disagreggated into
categories: personnel (wages and benefits), books and materials, student welfare and utilities and
maintenance. Subsidies to private education were also examined in attempt to document public support
to an emerging private sector. Data collection for all categories was particularly difficult, often involving
extensive field work and effort to disaggregate and classify data according to category. Despite thorough
reworking, definitional differences persist and limit data comparability.

Recurrent costs comprise the majority of education expenditures. Capital investment in
education in CEE is, on average, lower than in the OECD (Figure 16). In 1994, investment expenditures
were particularly low in FYR Macedonia and Romania, where they ranged between 2 and 5 percent, less
than half the OECD rate of 11 percent. This has serious implications for the capacity of these countries to
utilize existing facilities for education. Both countries have significant numbers of school buildings
which are in need of repair and reconstruction.

Figure 16: Education Expenditures by Category (1994)
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Based on the available data, it was possible to track emerging trends in the allocation of recurrent
expenditures. As in the OECD countries, personnel expenditures consume the largest portion of
expenditures. This was the case in CEE prior to the transition, and expenditures on personnel have grown
in most countries since 1989. The share of expenditures devoted to non-wage costs has generally
decreased across the other categories.

i) Student Transfers

State spending on student transfers has declined as subsidies have been cut and financing
responsibilities have been deferred to families. Under socialism, students had access to a range of

subsidized services and benefits including textbooks and school meals, as well as school related activities

such as study trips and athletic excursions. The fiscal crisis has eroded many of these programs, and
students and their families have begun to pay an increasing share of expenses (Table 4). Transfers

declined significantly in Poland, from 9 percent in 1989 to 3 percent in 1994, as well as Albania, where
they dropped from 8 percent to 5 percent.
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Table 3: Expenditures on Student Transfers, 1990-1994 (% of total education expenditures)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 9.3 10.1 9.3 7.6 5.2
Bulgaria 11.2 11.8 10.3 11.0 10.2
Hungary 18.6 18.1 15.4 15.1 --

Poland 11.2 4.1 3.1 2.7 2.5

ii) Personnel

The share of education expenditures devoted to personnel has been protected during the
transition, illustrating the failure of most CEE countries to address overstaffing of education sector staff,
one of the most significant inefficiencies of the old system. Overstaffing, reflected in low student-teacher
ratios, has persisted and even increased during the transition, due to the lack of incentives for efficient
staffing. In most countries, the share of total education expenditures devoted to personnel has increased
since 1989. In Bulgaria, spending grew from 51 percent to nearly 60 percent between 1989 and 1994.
Similarly, between 1991 and 1994, personnel expenditures grew from 73 percent to 76 percent of
education expenditures in Romania. The notable exception has been the Czech Republic, where
personnel expenditures have declined steadily from 56 nercent in 1989 to 38 percent in 1994, possibly a
result of more rapid expansion of employment opportunities for teachers in the private sector, where
wages are substantially higher. In real terms as well, personnel expenditures have been protected during
the transition. Albania is an exception, where, commensurate with the overall collapse of real education
expenditures in 1992, personnel spending fell 40 percent of the 1990 level.

iii) Utilities and Maintenance

During the period of socialist industrialization, the CEE countries made large investments in the
physical infrastructure of education, building schools and other educational facilities in both urban and
rural areas. While these investments vastly improved equity of access and overall quality, increasing
costs of maintenance and upkeep proved unsustainable in many countries as fiscal pressures grew. By
1989, the condition of educational facilities in some of the poorer countries had deteriorated such that
bearing the costs of repairing, heating and lighting school buildings was difficult. These expenses have
increased during the transition, both because the cost of maintaining older buildings has grown, and due
to large increases in the price of inputs as a result of price liberalization and the loss of subsidized energy
resources from the CMEA.

The transition has been particularly difficult in certain countries. In Albania between 1990 and
1992, nearly one-third of school buildings were rendered unusable by vandalism, as people expressed
their dissatisfaction with the previous regime through destruction of state property. As a result, the costs
of reconstruction have been high. Between 1989 and 1994 the share of education expenditures spent on
utilities nearly doubled in Albania, growing from 8 percent to 14 percent. Other countries, such as the
Czech Republic, Romania, and Bulgaria, have struggled to maintain resources for the physical upkeep of

educational infrastructure.

iv) Textbooks and Materials

Increasing costs of materials such as textbooks and supplies have additionally strained education

budgets. The transition has involved a comprehensive assessment of curricula and methods to reflect new
objectives and values. As a result, there is a desperate need in the classrooms for new educational
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materials including textbooks and other teaching aids. Under the previous regime, textbooks were
published and distributed by large state owned firms which had access to subsidized paper and other raw
materials. Price liberalization and increasing budget constraints have raised printing costs and seriously
hampered the ability of state publishing firms to update materials and maintain access to basic texts.
Private publishers have emerged in many countries. However, their success has been limited by the
persistence of subsidized raw materials to the state sector.

Financing arrangements for textbooks and materials have been increasingly diversified, with
local governments and families assuming a greater share of responsibility. In Bulgaria, for example,
municipalities assumed responsibility for the financing and delivery of textbooks in 1991. However, as
the municipalities lacked the adequate resource base to maintain the new system, the process has been
recently recentralized. Parents have begun to pay the cost of books and materials in many of the
countries. Legislation enacted in Poland in 1989 required parents to pay for all textbooks, with the
exception of books for students at special schools for the disabled and ethnic minorities. The growing
burden on families is a serious concern in the context of declining real incomes.

Increasing diversity in the publication, delivery and funding of textbooks and materials has made
collection of expenditure data in this category increasingly difficult. In the countries for which data were
available, governments have been unable to respond to the growing demand for updated materials (Table
4). Croatia represents the largest decline, with the proportion of resources spent on textbooks dropping
from 7 percent in 1991 to 4 percent in 1994.

Changes in Financing Mechanisms

Tightening government fiscal constraints and increased demand for certain types of education
have led a number of countries to introduce different strategies for the financing of education. In some
cases, countries have opted to reduce the fiscal burden on central governments by privatizing and
decentralizing systems, devolving fiscal responsibility to households and local governments. Tuition
payments have been introduced in some countries, most often for pre-school and university education.
Countries have also experimented with a mix of public and private financing arrangements for academic
research. The following section briefly discusses the range of mechanisms countries have adopted to
cope with fiscal pressures.

Table 4: Private School Enrollments, 1994 (% of total enrollments)
Pre-School Basic Secondary Higher

Czech Republic 1.8 0.4 11.9 86

Hungary 18 22 3.6 7.0

Poland 1.7 0 5 2.4 9.9

Romania 0.1 -- 0.1 27 1
Slovakia -- 3.5 3.1 --

France* 120 150 21.0 --

United Kingdom* 6 0 5 0 9.0 --

Bolivia* 10.0 100 26.0 --

Columbia* 58.0 170 40.0 --

Indonesia* 100.0 170 440 --

Thailand* 23.0 10.0 10.0 --

Philippines* 53.0 7.0 35.0 --

* data are for 1992
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i) Private Education

Private schools have opened in many countries, and students now have increased opportunites
for private tutorials and lessons. While expenditure data are lacking, it has been possible to document
preliminary enrollment trends. Participation in private education has increased since 1989, especially at
the higher levels of education. Secondary enrollments have increased, noticeably in the Czech Republic,
where nearly 12 percent of total secondary enrollments were in private schools by 1994. This is largely
an effect of the establishment of enterprise-supported vocational schools. The most growth in private
enrollments has been recorded at the university level. In 1994, private enrollments comprised 10 percent
of total enrollments in Poland and 9 percent in the Czech Republic. Private higher education has grown
remarkably in Romania, reaching 27 percent of total university enrollments in 1994 (Table 3).

ii) Decentralization

In the context of the overall shift away from central planning, financing competences have been
increasingly decentralized in many countries. Local governments have assumed a growing share of
responsibility for the financing and delivery of education, especially at the pre-school and primary levels.
In the Czech Republic, education reforms in 1991 transferred much of the financing of pre-school and
primary education to local governments. Although difficult to document, decentralization may have
significant equity' costs, as financing for education becomes tied to regional resource bases and local
governments. In Hungary, there are indications that decentralization has progressed too far, resulting in a
highly unequal distribution of resources across municipalities. Such effects have serious implications for
the quality of education across regions, especially between poorer rural and wealthier urban
communities. In the countries of the former Yugoslavia, the trend is the reverse, where the dissolution of
the federation has required a recentralization of the education administration.

iii) Alternative Funding Arrangements

In addition to privatization and decentralization, governments have explored a range of financing
alternatives to ease growing fiscal pressures. Prior to the transition, educational institutions had limited
authority over their own resources and were not authorized to mobilize additional revenues through
tuition charges or other means. Administrators were constrained by internal restrictions and regulations
set at the ministerial level. Deregulation and decentralization have increased the autonomy and flexibility
of schools and universities in attracting and allocating financial resources.

In some countries, secondary schools and universities have set up alternative mechanisms for
cost recovery, including the introduction of tuition payments, and partnerships with the private sector. A
number of countries have introduced tuition fees, particularly for pre-school and university education, as
well as non-tuition payments for books and materials, and other services. However, due to the strong
legacy of public provision of education, countries have been reluctant to charge high fees. At the
university level, partial payments are common, as are full fees for foreign students. The absence of
provisions for student loans and grants has limited the introduction of tuition payments.

New arrangements have also emerged for the funding of academic research. Under socialism,
research and development were politically controlled and outside the realm of universities. Specialized
institutes, academies and industrial ministries conducted research based on the plans of government
ministries, such as ministries of science and technology. In a number of countries, including Poland and
Romania, councils have been established which are charged with allocating research grants through a
competitive peer review process. However, despite changes in authority and administration, research
funds have been significantly cut back in many countries, and as a result, opportunities for collaboration
with the private sector in research and development are growing increasingly important (Laporte and
Schweitzer, 1994).
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IV. Staff in the Education Sector

The transition has led to rapid changes in the nature and scope of work of teachers and
administrators in the education sector. For teaching staff, the transition has meant a review of teaching
methods and styles. Education under socialism emphasized the mastery of facts over problem solving
and critical thinking. There has been a clear need for more flexible teaching methods and curricula which
will better prepare students for opportunities in a market economy. It is expected that the content and
delivery of education will respond accordingly during the transition, although this is difficult to measure.
Little information about qualitative changes in education and education outcomes in CEE is available.

This section focuses on more measurable developments relating to teachers, examining student-
teacher ratios, employment and wages. An initial glimpse of trends indicates that serious issues relating
to teachers will need to be addressed. Overstaffing of teachers remains a major source of inefficiency in
education. In terms of wages, teachers have suffered disproportionately to other occupations during the
transition. This is of critical concern, as the quality of education depends on the quality of individuals
attracted to teaching.

i) Student-Teacher Ratios
Low student-teacher ratios were a direct result of m in the education sector and

did not result in smaller class sizes. On the contrary, teacher time was inefficiently allocated through
small teaching loads, overspecialization of subjects and high numbers of single-subject teachers. The
latter has been difficult to address during the transition, as many poorly paid teachers rely on
supplementary jobs outside of the education system to maintain their income. Fluctuations in student-
teacher ratios by level of education contrast with enrollment trends. At the pre-school level, where
enrollments have declined the most, the number of students per teacher has increased, while in the case
of higher education, where enrollments have increased, the number of students per teacher has decreased.

By international standards, student-teacher ratios in CEE are low and with few exceptions, have
not changed during the transition (Figure 17a-c). In relation to the OECD countries, ratios are
particularly low for pre-school and higher education. At the pre-school level, the average for OECD
countries was 17 students per teacher in 1994, with countries at 22 students per teacher in the UK and

Figure 17a: Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff, Pre-School (1993)
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Figure 17b: Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff, Basic (1993)
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France, to 19 in Germany and Spain. All of the countries, except Romania, fell below the average, with
ratios ranging from 10 to 16. Ratios in the CEE countries are also low in relation to countries in Latin
America and Asia, where there were over 40 students per teacher in the Philippines, 34 in Malaysia and
over 20 in Brazil and Chile. Pre-school ratios have remained stable throughout the transition, declining
only in Albania and Romania, the two countries with the highest student-teacher ratios at the outset of
transition.

At the university level, student-teacher ratios are strikingly low in many countries . In 1993 there
were approximately two students per teaching staff in Hungary, and four in Bulgaria and Slovenia. These
figures reflect the inclusion of a large number of part-time and adjunct teachers. In contrast, ratios were
significantly higher in FYR Macedonia (16) and Albania (12).

Figure 17c: Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff, Secondary (1993)
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Figure 18: Employment in the Education Sector (1989 and 1993)
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ii) Employment and Wages in the Education xSecto

Given persistent overstaffing and the expansion of private education, it is not surprising that
employment in education has grown relative to other sectors. Although overall employment in the region
has dropped precipitously during the transition, the share of education in total employment increased in
most countries between 1990 and 1993. In Hungary, employment in education, including teaching and
administrative staff, doubled from 3 to 6 percent of total public sector employment (Figure 18).
Similarly, the share of education in total employment grew from 3 to 4 percent in Albania and from 5 to
nearly 6 percent in FYR Macedonia. Growth of employment may be a result of pressures on the
education sector to absorb unemployed professionals from other fields as teachers.

While the transition has led to significant restructuring of public sector employment in large
state-owned enterprises in industry and agriculture, education has been relatively unaffected by
downsizing. At the university level, professors and administrators in a number of countries have been
affected by the so-called "lustration" laws which have barred high level communist officials from
working in politics, the media and academia. In the Czech Republic, for example, individuals who were
at the top of the Party hierarchy were restricted from teaching for a five-year period. In general, however,
teachers have been protected from staffing cuts and layoffs.

Figure 19: Ratio of Average Wage in the Education Sector to Average Wage in the Economy
(1989-1993)
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Teachers remain among the lowest paid professionals in the region. While some groups of white-
collar workers have seen their wages increase since the transition, teachers' wages have fallen more than
average wages in the rest of the economy. The ratio of teachers' wages to the average wage has fallen
consistently between 1989 and 1994 in Albania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia (Figure 19). This trend'
requires further investigation, taking into account differences in private and public sector wages and
deviations across levels of education. Without adequate measures for compensation, it will be difficult
for public education systems to attract and retain high quality teachers.
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V. Main Findings and Further Research

Transition has led to rapid and dramatic changes in the education sector in Central and Eastern
Europe. Following decades of central planning and tight political control, education systems are
becoming more demand-driven, responding to increased demand for higher education and general
secondary education. Evidence clearly indicates that growing importance of education as a determinant
of labor market success is influencing students' choice of study. On the financing side, governments are
adopting a range of alternative funding arrangements to cope with fiscal pressures, including the
introduction of alternative funding strategies, and the strengthening of institutional capacity for
mobilizing revenues. Despite these developments, CEE countries face daunting challenges as they
attempt to adjust their education and training systems to the requirements of a market economy. This
paper documents basic empirical trends in the access and financing of education, raising critical
questions about the future of education and training systems in the region. Main findings include:

Access to education, as measured by enrollment trends, has evolved in response to changes in student
demand.

* Enrollments at the pre-school level, have fallen in all countries except Hungary, since 1989, as a
result of declining female employment, the elimination of state subsidized child care and the growing
cost of preschool education for families.

* Trends in basic school enrollments have been mixed, declining in Albania, Bulgaria, FYR
Macedonia, Romania and Poland, and increasing slightly in the Czech Republic, Hungary and
Slovakia. The reduction of government subsidies for education, such as those for textbooks and
materials, has made it increasingly difficult for poorer families to keep their children in school.

* Demand for secondary education has shifted in response to labor market developments. Enrollments
in academic general secondary programs have increased, while demand for career-specific vocational
and technical secondary training has tapered off. High unemployment rates among vocational
secondary graduates and the growing importance of tertiary education have led more students to
choose general programs over specialized technical and vocational tracks.

* The increased importance of higher education as a determinant of labor market status and earnings
potential has encouraged students to prolong their education and continue on to university. Some
governments have prioritized the expansion of higher education, and taken initial steps toward
restructuring.

Labor market developments highlight the significance of education during the transition and reveal
critical priorities for reform within education and training systems.

* Changes in university enrollments illustrate that student choices have been adapting to changes in
labor market demands. Social science enrollments have increased markedly since 1989, while
engineering and physical science enrollments have fallen, paralleling shifts between employment
sectors.

* High levels of unemployment among young workers and the poorly educated illustrate the limited
capacity of education systems in Central and Eastern Europe to prepare workers for the employment
demands of a market economy.

* The need for adult education and training has increased with transition, as the pool of displaced
workers grows and mid-career changes become more common.
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Changes in education financing, including the establishment of private education, decentralization, and
the introduction of alternative cost recovery mechanisms have been adopted in response to economic
restructuring and growing fiscal pressures. Expenditures on education have declined in real terms, but
have generally been protected or increased as a share of GDP and public expenditures.

* Governments in the region have maintained spending on education during the transition. As a share
of GDP and total public spending, education expenditures increased throughout the region between
1989 and 1994. Education expenditures in most Central and Eastern European countries are equal to
or higher than West European countries at much higher income levels, and are higher than Asian and
Latin American countries at similar income levels.

* Education expenditures in the region collapsed alongside economic contraction. Real spending on
education remains below 1990 levels in all countries except Hungary, although growth has resumed
in Poland, Romania, the Czech Republic and Albania.

* Increases in education expenditures have not been accompanied by greater efficiency in resource
allocation and usage. As is the case in OECD countries, personnel expenditures consume the bulk of
education expenditures in CEE. Spending on personnel has been protected, or increased during the
transition, a side effect of persistent overstaffing in the education sector and pressures on the system
to absorb displaced professionals. Capital expenditures remain low in many countries, and limit the
ability of countries such as FYR Macedonia, Romania and Albania to rehabilitate and utilize run-
down, or damaged educational facilities.

The work of teachers has been greatly impacted by the transition. While transition has led to significant
changes in teaching styles and the substance of teaching in most countries, little restructuring has taken
place within the education sector. Overstaffing persists and employment in education has even increased
in some countries.

* Student-teacher ratios in CEE are low by international standards, especially for pre-school and
university education. Despite overemployment, class sizes remain large as teacher time remains
inefficiently allocated through small teaching loads, overspecialization of subjects and high numbers
of single-subject teachers.

* Wages in the education sector have fallen along with real wages in the rest of the economy. In
Albania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia, countries where data were available, wages in the education
sector have fallen further than the average wage.

While education systems have transformed significantly during the first phases of transition,
policy challenges remain in order to increase efficiency in financing and delivery, improve incentives for
staff working in the sector, and ensure equity of access to education across socioeconomic groups.
Further in-depth cross-country research is critical to shape the ongoing reform agenda. Possible topics
include:

* Analysis of qualitative developments, including changes in curricula, textbook content and teaching
methods.

* Further research on links between labor markets and education, including returns to education and
analysis of how university graduates from various fields have fared in the labor market.

* Investigation into the impact of decentralization on education administration and finance and the
implications for the equity of access and the quality of education.
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Table 1: Female Share of the Labor Force (1993) (% of total)

Slovakia 41.7
Hungary 43.8
Poland 45.0

Slovenia 46.4
Bulgaria 47.0

Romaniaa 47.4

Czech Republic 48.0

OECD 28.0
OECD Europe 23 0

a) 1992

Table 2: Pre-School Enrollment Indices (1989=100)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 100.0 103.7 86.9 64.7 64 2 64.1
Bulgaria 100.0 95.7 81.6 82.8 77.9 77.7
Czech Republic 100.0 89.3 82.2 82.8 84.5 86.2
Hungary 100.0 99.7 100.5 100.5 101.2 101.0
Poland 100U.0 93.2 83.5 76.9 74.4 75.2
Romania 100.0 100.6 90.5 89.3 90.5 85.7
Slovakia 100.0 89.6 78.2 78.1 76.2 74.2
Slovenia 100.0 97.1 91.5 87.1 88.6 88.0

Table 3: Basic School Enrollment Rates (% of age group)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1 9 9 4

Albania 100.6 97.5 93.7 94.1 95 3
Bulgaria 97.8 95.8 93 7 91.8 91 9
Czech Republic 98.1 100.6 101.9 102.8 104.1
FYR Macedonia -- 92.5 91.5 90.6 90.6
Hungary -- 91.3 93.6 96.8 99.5
Poland 99.5 99.3 99.4 99.4 97.9
Romania 98.3 95.4 94.9 94.7 94.6
Slovakia 96.2 98.1 99.7 99.9 --

Slovenia 96.0 95.6 96.0 96.8 --

Table 4: General Secondary Enrollment Rates (% of age group)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1 9 9 4

Albania 20.7 24.0 25.6 25.4 25.9
Bulgaria 295 28.9 29.5 29.6 31.2
Czech Republic 160 16.0 16.3 12.0 11.9
Hungary 193 19.6 20.0 19.9 20.5
FYR Macedonia 53.9 52.5 51.4 50.3 51.0
Poland 21.0 22.7 24.5 26.0 27.5
Romania 2.3 11.4 16.0 17.7 19.1
Slovakia 15.5 16.0 16.8 17.7 16.9
Slovenia 19.7 19.9 21.3 21.1 --
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Table 5: Technical Secondary Enrollments - 4-5 year programs (% of age group)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania 33.5 19.7 12.5 8.9 6.7
Bulgaria 24.3 23.4 21.5 20.1 22.1

Czech Republic 24.2 25.2 27.5 33 0 38.3
Hungary 26.4 26 9 27.2 27.7 28.7
Poland -- 34.2 35.2 37.7 38.3
Romania 85 6 53 6 34.0 27.8 27.5
Slovakia 24.3 26.0 27.9 29.8 --

Slovenia 25 6 25.2 274 28.9 --

Table 6: Vocational Secondary Enrollments - 1-3 year programs (% of age group)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1 9 9 4

Bulgaria 22.4 220 21.8 21.8 20.6
Czech Republic 43.7 39.4 37.7 37.0 38.4

Hungary 34.8 33.3 30.9 28.6 27.1
Poland 34 8 33.5 32.0 30.5 29.5
Romania 20.2 23.9 24.1 21.3 19.4

Slovakia 41.9 39.0 373 36.7 --

Slovenia 35 5 36.2 32.2 31.3

Table 7: Higher Education Enrollment Rates (% of age group)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 5.8 6.0 5.9 5.2 4.6
Bulgaria 21.2 20.8 21.8 23.2 26.3
Czech Republic 13.8 12.6 12.4 13.3 13 1

FYR Macedonia 14 9 15.6 162 15.9 16.7
Hungary 12.3 12.9 14.2 16.4 18.7
Poland 13 3 13.8 16.0 18.7 21.5

Romania 6.9 8.7 10.4 12.8 16.3

Slovakia 11.4 11.1 11.4 11.7 11.9

Table 8: Unemployment and Education (1995) (% of labor force)
Basic General Secondary Vocational Secondary Higher

Bulgaria 25.1 15.6 11.6 5.3
Czech Republic 9.9 1.9 3.3 1.1
Hungary 16.0 6.8 12.2 2.7
Poland 14.6 13.4 18.7 4.2
Romania 5.2 14.8 8.7 2.3
Slovakia 29.2 12.7 13.0 2.9
a) 1991 data
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Table 9: Enrollments in Engineering Programs (% of total enrollments)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania 20.7 20.6 19.5 17.7 14.9 13.6
Bulgaria 47.9 47.9 42.2 38.0 33.4 --
Czech Republic 45.5 43.1 407 40.1 35.0 36.3
FYR Macedonia 31.8 32.5 32.8 32.0 34.5 34.0

Hungary 29 0 29.0 -- 30.2 28.3 --
Poland 28.3 28.4 29.1 27.5 27.2
Romania 669 66.9 50.9 41.5 33.7 26.2
Slovakia 47.0 43 6 40.1 38.4 36.7 --
Slovenia 27.5 25 6 22.4 23.5 22.2 --

Bolivia -- -- -- 32.0 -- -

Colombia -- -- -- 31.0 -- --

Ecuador -- -- -- 21.0 -- --

Indonesia -- -- -- 22.0 -- --

Philippines -- -- -- 260 -- --

Thailand -- -- -- 190 -- -

Table 10: Enrollments in Social Science Programs (% of enrollments)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania 12.1 11.1 11.2 11.4 9.4 15.3
Bulgaria 21.4 21.3 26.3 31.9 37.9 --

Czech Republic 185 17 1 19.3 19.7 21.2 24.9
FYR Macedonia 33.1 31.5 28.9 27.7 26.5 29.3
Hungary -- 183 -- 25.4 25.6 25.6
Poland 16.5 16.7 18.4 22.2 24.7 31.2
Romania -- 12.3 16.7 20.0 28.6 16.6
Slovakia 31.3 34.1 37.1 39.5 41.5 --

Slovenia 27.0 26.7 34.6 37.9 40.3 --

Bolivia -- -- -- 41.0 -- --

Colombia -- -- -- 39 0 -- --

Ecuador -- -- -- 41 0 -- --

Indonesia - -- -- 55 0 --

Philippines -- -- -- 26.0 -- --

Thailand -- -- -- 50.0 -- --

Table 11: Education Expenditures as % of GDP
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania 4 0 4.2 5.0 4.4 3.7 3.6
Bulgaria 5 0 6.0 5.2 6.5 6.4 5.7
Czech 4.9 6.0 5.7 6.9 6.9 5.5
FYR Macedonia -- 5.1 6.9 5.4 5.9 6.2
Hungary 5.1 5.5 59 6.2 63 6.8
Poland 3 6 4.9 4.5 4.7 4.7 4.7
Romania 2 1 2.7 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.1
Slovakia 5.1 5.4 5.8 6.2 5.5 --
Slovenia -- -- -- 5.1 5.1 5.5
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Table 12: Real Spending on Education (1990=100)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Albania 1.00 0 85 0.70 0.63 0.67
Bulgaria 1.00 0.76 0.89 0.81 0.64
Czech 1.00 0.82 0.93 0.93 076
FYR Macedonia 1.00 1.23 0.84 0.80 0.80
Hungary 1.00 0.98 1.06 1.04 1 07
Poland 1.00 0.86 0.92 1.24 0.99
Romania 1.00 1.12 0.86 0.88 0.96
Slovakia 1.00 0.94 0.93 0.82 --

Table 13: Per Pupil Spending Relative to GDP Per Capita (1994)
Pre-School Basic Secondary University

Albania 9 12 31 138
Bulgaria 36 23 16 30
Czech Republic 19 16 32 66
FYR Macedonia 10 25 38 --
Hungary* 29 26 31 110
Poland 20 17 16 45
Romania 9 12 6 34
Slovakia* 12 10 15 58
Slovenia* 19 8 52 59
OECD* 16 18 26 49

* 1993 data

Table 14: Education Expenditures (% of total public expenditures)
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 994

Albania -- 8.4 6 7 9.6 8 9 9.7
Bulgaria 8.5 9.8 10.3 14.3 13.3 11.0
Czech -- -- - 14.3 13.8 10.9
FYR Macedonia -- -- 13.7 10.9 11.2 11.5
Hungary 8.4 9.6 11.0 10.2 10.2 10.9
Poland 8.9 11.2 9.1 9.1 9.5 9.4
Romania 4.9 7.1 9.1 7.1 8.8 9.3
Slovakia -- -- -- 10.9 11.2 --
Slovenia -- -- -- 11.0 11.0 11.5

Table 15: Education Expenditures by Category (1994) (% of total)

Personnel Non-personnel Capital
Albania 66.6 25.2 8.2
Bulgaria 59.1 30.4 10.6
Czech 37.4 49.2 13.4
FYR Macedonia 81.8 15.8 2.5
Hungary 66.5 30.3 3.1
Poland 69.6 24.5 5.9
Romania 76.1 18.7 5.2
Slovakia* 54.5 37.2 8.3
Slovenia 63.5 26.6 9.9
OECD* 69.0 31.0 12.8

* 1993 data
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Table 16: Pre-School - Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff (1989-1994)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 23.0 23.0 20.0 160 17.6 18.1
Bulgaria 11.2 10.6 9.2 9.6 9.7 10.8
Czech Republic 12.6 11.1 11.0 11.1 12.4 12.5
Hungary 11.6 11.6 11.9 11.7 11.8 --

FYR Macedonia 13.6 13.3 13.1 12.2 12.1 --

Poland 145 13.6 13.6 13.3 13.0 14.3
Romania 26.6 26.7 20.3 20.4 20.6 19.1
Slovakia 129 11.6 10.9 10.9 11.6 --
Slovenia 10.9 10.6 10.6 10.3 10.6 10.2
OECD -- -- -- -7.17.3---

Table 17: Basic Education - Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff (1989-1994)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 19.2 19.1 18.3 17.2 16.7 17.8
Bulgaria 16.2 15.3 14.8 14.3 14.3 13.9
Czech Republic 20.9 19.9 19.2 18.2 16.9 16.0
Hungary 13.1 12.8 12.1 11.6 11.0 --

FYR Macedonia 21 0 20.8 20.7 20.9 20.2 19.9
Poland 17.8 16.1 16.5 16.6 16.3 16.0
Romania 21.1 20.4 16.7 16.6 15.7 15.4
Slovakia 20.0 19.4 18.9 17.7 17.8 --

Slovenia 15.5 15.4 15.3 14.6 14.2 --

OECD - - - - 17.5--

Table 18: Secondary Education - Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff (1989-1994)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 15.6 15.5 12.7 11.2 10.0 13.8
Bulgaria 14.4 14.4 13.4 12.5 11.9 12.4
Czech Republic 11.4 11 9 12.3 11.7 10.3 9.3
Hungary 14.3 14.4 13.9 13.8 13.0 --

FYR Macedonia 8.9 8 8 8.5 8.4 8.2 --

Poland 10.7 11.7 12.2 13.0 13.6 13.9
Romania -- -- 24.3 19.1 16.5 15.6
Slovakia 173 17.4 17.4 16.5 16.5 --

Slovenia 3.2 3.5 3.6 3.7 3.5 --

OECD -- -- -- --. 13.8---

Table 19: Higher Education - Ratio of Students to Teaching Staff (1989-1994)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 11.7 12.2 12.6 13 6 12.9 10.0
Bulgaria 3.9 40 3.8 4.6 5.1 5.8
Czech Republic 9.8 9.6 8.8 8.8 9.4 10.3
Hungary -- -- -- 2.3 2.4 --

FYR Macedonia 19.9 16.3 18.0 15.9 15.9 16.2
Poland 2.8 2.8 3.0 3.7 4.4 5.1
Romania 14.3 6.3 5.1 4.6 4.6 4.6
Slovakia 3.1 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.9 --

Slovenia 3.6 3.4 4.2 4.8 5.2i--
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Table 20: Ratio of the Average Wage in the Education Sector to the Average Wage in the Economy

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Albania 1.24 1.24 097 1.16 0.99 --
Czech Republic -- -- -- 1 22 1.23 --
Poland 1.06 1.20 1.06 1.01 1.01 099
Romania 1.29 1.16 1.11 102 0 74 085
Slovakia 1.30 1.30 1.06 110 0.98 --
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